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Head of the class
a  ELtlh#Ong,
freshman class
and inovative
offlcampus hitiatives,
eliroument soars to
unprecedented levels

The best year ever. That is
the only way to describe
Oakland University's fall enroll-
ment ,95.

Enrollment rose to a school-
record 13,600 students, a 3.3-
percent increase over last year.
Undergraduate (3.6 percent)
and graduate (12.2 percent)
growth exceeded university pro-
jechons. The achievement was

ulieled by shapincreasesin  _ __
first-tine, fLi]1-time students and
creative off-campus programs ,
such as Distance Learning.

Over the past five years,
enrollment has swelled by about
10 percent at the university.
Especially encouraring is news
that the School of Business
Adlninistration showed its first
enrollment increase in five years
with a 4.8-percent gain.

"It is clear that we're in a

growth mode," Interim
President Gary Russi says.
"We're just now begivling to

see the results of all the hard
work and effort that has gone
into our academic initiatives.
'I'he skills demanded by the new

economy are the skil]s of lmowl-
edge creation and information
processing. The new economy
demands a work force of learn-
ers.

"Oakland Uliiversity is creat-

ing a community of learners
prepared for the challenges of a
rapidly chanting society and
work place and prospective stu-
dents are getting the message."

To meet the growing demand,
OU continues to explore irmova-
tive solutions in non-traditional
settings. Off-campus courses
increased to 84 this year, from
68 last year. These include the
School of Education and
Human Services' 15 incentive
sections at the Macomb
University Center, the School of
Busines s Admin-istration's two
courses at Comerica Bank, a
School of Enaleering and
Computer Science coiirse at
General Dynalrics and
Oakland's first Distance

What,s in
a name?
Oakland to study
`redesin' of quality

inprovement efforts
and their focus

O akland Uliiversity 's quality
improvement effort, called
process redesign, may get a new
name and a more Lmiversity-
wide focus.

The name itself "may be too
limiting," says Bin Kenda]1,
assistant vice president,
Employee Relations .

"Oakland is still in the early

stages," he says. "We're still
learning how best to proceed."

Process redesigri supports
Oakland's Stratealc Plan,
which calls for the creation of
"an empowered community of

diverse, unified, comlnitted and
motivated employees who focus
their collective skins, talents
and knowledge toward realiza-
tion of the university's mission

Leaning program with
Northwestern Michigan College
University Center in Traverse
City.

While most of the increase at
the undergraduate level is due
to a large pool of first-tine, full-
time students and new special
undergraduates , the university
also saw slicht increases in
returning sophomores , j uniors
and seniors. Graduate students

increased by 8.4 percent over
last year and nearly 23 percent
during the past five years,
according to Laura Schartman,
dil.ector, Office of Institutional
Research and Assessment.

Schartman says she win
spend the rest of the fall track-
ing enrollment data and analyz-
ing trends. While she will not
give specifies just yet, she says
Oakland is on the richt track.

"This may be the

beednning of an upswhg
in first-year students,"
she says. "On the grad-
uate level, we are seeing
the benefits from the
university's support of
more aggressive off-
campus programs and
outreach initiatives . "

Individual school
Coninued on page 4

and vision."
Empowering individuals is

only one part of the university's
improved quahty efforts,
Kendall says.

"The other part is improving

how we do things," he says.
"We need to be using our

resources and time in an appro-
priate way. It's a continuous
process. There is no such thing
as a perfect system. We can
always malre inprovements to
what we are doing, no matter
who we are or what we do at
Oakland.

"We need to be questioning

what we do and the way we do
it, all of the time. And we need
the input of others and their
perspectives to be successful."

Process redesign began at OU
in fall 1994, when about 50 fac-
ulty and staff mellibers teamed
to examine some of the ways the
university does business and to
suggest improvements.

Members received training in
quality concepts and practices
before tackling six areas of
study - student billing, place-
ment testing, software, minority

student recruitment , non-facul-
ty hiring and tl.aining and
development.

Presently, the trailiing and
development group is finalizing
a faculty and staff survey to
help the university prioritize its
trailing and development
needs. The survey will be based
on the findings from eicht focus
group sessions - involving I.ep-
resentatives from faculty an
supervisors reco€T3j afidws
Trades and Public Safety
who were asked to identify
ority needs, appropriate com-
munications means and per-
ceived barriers to, and pre-
ferred ways of, receiving train-
ing and development.

The questionnaire will be a
maj or fact-finding effort ,
Kendau says.         `.

"The improvements we make
cl,

at Oakland need to be fact-dri-
ven," he says. "They carmot be
just one or a few people's per-
ceptions about what should or
should not be inproved. Our
quality improvement efforts
need to include everyone to be
effective. We need to be contin-
uously asking those we serve,
intermally and extemally, `Are
we serving you in the best possi-
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employee RIONTH
•................  h o v e in b e I

Empbyee.. Marilyn R. Broderick
Posfriori.. As sistant Ihirector
Deparfmerit.. Office of New Student Programs
IJength Of Service: L4 ye8Lrs
Plaudits:.
"Marilyn is a loyal and dedicated employee.

She is excited about her work and loves to help students. She will go
extensively out of her way to save a student from having to run-
around."
"Marilyn has the most incredible eye for detail. She is a tine profession-

al and will edit publications and correspondence with a vengeance to
ensure their accuracy."
"Marilyn is loyal to the indtution as well. This strong work ethic, com-

bined with her vivacious personality, make it a joy to work with her."

Em;p:Ioyee Of the Mcmch rominalonforms ci,re owaihabhe in ch dapart-
menksg ERD and CIPO . For more in:f ormchon, call Gch Ryclanan at
370-3480.

CREGISTER

Welcome to  INSIDE
OAKLAND.  This  newsletter  is
published  monthly by the
Publications  Department,
Ted  Coutilish,  editor.
(810) 370-3185.
E-mail:  coutilis@oakland.edu

Copy deadline  is the 15th
of the month  prior to
publication.

`-.  Printed on  recycled  paper

Of distinction
The f allowing indi:ajichrals have

received special recogr.i;hon in
eheir areas Of eaperdse.

Susan Awbrey, Human
Resource Development, was select-
ed as one of only 33 American
Council on Education fellows
nationwide for 1995-96. She began
her new temporary duties in
October. Awbrey is working with
the chancellor of the Uliiversity of
Massachusetts at Amherst as part
of the prestialous fellowship pro-
gram designed to prepare faculty
for adlninistrative roles in higher
education.

Susan G. Baker, Rhetoric,
Communication & Journalism,
attended the Fall Michigan Assoc-
iation of Speech Commuliication
Conference in Bay City, rich. ,
Oct. 6-7.  She was a pardcipant in a
panch discussi:on. Bringing Ii-teL-
lectual Comm;uniec.hon Into The
Clussroor". Baker has been invited
to serve on the Editorial Board of
Collealate Press Publishers
Advisory.

Baruch Cahlon, Department
of Mathematical Sciences, present-
ed a paper, titled U7tcond££in7zaz
stabihiy f or cataln delay di:i f oren-
riaz equoedous, at the Second
International Collference on
Dynalnic Systems and
Apphications, Atlanta, Ga. In
another conference, titled the First
International C onference on
Neural, Parallel and Scientific
Computations, held in the same
city, he chaired a session and pre-
sented another paper, Prediecbtor
CorrectorAborithTusfor
Dtf f i3rentin,I Equntione with a
Stcbte-DependRut Delay.

Jane Donahue Eherwein,
Enalish, wrote an essay which
appears in Ewily Dickinson.. A
CollechonofcridealEssays,
recently published by Prentice
Hall for its New Century Views
series. Ewiky Diehi:rrson and the
Calminist SacrcLmeutal Trad:ihoTb
oriinally appeared in ESO.. A
Journal Of the ALmeriean
Rendssa,nee.

Alice Homing, Rhetoric and
Iingriistics, presented a paper,
tlthf3d The psychdi:ngu;ishos of
Criticciz Lderacy, at the Miehigan
Iinguistic Society Annual Meeting
in Arm Arbor Sept. 30.

Ravindra Khattl.ee, Depart-
ment of Mathematical Sciences,
wrote a bock` Applied Multivariate
ATndoysis with SAS Soif eware. The
book, coauthored by Professor
Dayanand Naik from Old Domin-
ion Ulriversity and published by
the SAS Institute, has received
rave reviews from various quarters
and is considered to be a useful

I o Rome! I I I
Oily of the Soul!'
Delving into the past
throngh art and art
history brings Roman
women to life for 1995
Research Hxcenence
Awardlwirmer Susan Wood

For Susan Wood, her interest
in art and art history dates
back to the time her parents
boucht her a collection of Greek
mytholodes for children.

To Wood, associate professor,
Art and Art ELstory, it was a
favorite book full of foreshad-
owing. Iiittle did anyone know
that she would grow up to
become intemationally known
for her work in Roman portrait
sculpture.

"I was always interested in

history," says Wood, wirmer of
Oakland Uliiversity's 1995
Research Excellence Award.

A great Latin instructor in
hich school further piqued her
interest in the past. At Bryn
Mawr College, Wood majored in
Greek and Latin literature and
language. It was there she con-
tinued her interest in art and
art history and - weiding
both Greek and Roman culture
- decided Rome would be
more interesting to study.
"There are more unsolved mys-

teries about the civilization of
Rome, more complex things to
explore," she says.

Wood pursued her interests
at Columbia Uliiversity, earning
a master's and doctoral degrees,
then taught at Case Western
Reserve and Harvard universi-
ties , before joining the faculty at
Oakland Iine years ago.

text for a graduate-level statistics
course. ELattree and his co-author
have plans for a sequel.

Robert Kuslher, Department
of Mathematical Sciences, received
a Cralg Award for 1995 for his
paper, titled C orrf edenee Bounds
for CcLpcbbuny lndiees. The C,raig
Awards are presented annually by
the American Society of Quality
Control Automotive Division in
recognition of important techni-
cal/management papers relating to
qualty and reliability.

Catherine Rush, Employee
Relations, delivered a talk on layoff
and termination procedures ,
employment contracts , manuals
and evaluations procedures at a
one-day employment law seminar
for paralega]s Oct. 27 at Meadow
Brook Hall. The seminar was spon-
sored by Oakland's Division of
Continuing Education.

RobelrLa Schwamz, Joum-
alism, recently served on a daylong
critique session of newspaper editor
rial pages at the National
Conference of Editorial Writers in
Sam Antonio, Texas. She also par-
tieipated in a panel discussion on
how to turn print editorials into
broadcast copy.

Winson Taarn, Department of
Mathematical Sciences, was select-
ed from a national pool of candi-
dates to participate in The
Academia/Industry Conaboration
Project, funded by the National
Science Foundation. He participat-
ed and contributed to the first
phase of this project, a workshop
held at California Polytechnic State
University at Sam Luis Obispo from
July 9-12. There are three more

Today, Wood's work
focuses on Roman por-
traiture - pardcularly
the imperial women -
the mothers, sisters and
daughters of Rome's
early leaders - like
Augustus , the first
Roman emperor, whose
stature graces her office
wall in poster form.

It is women, such as Sucan Won
Cahigula's sisters, that
intrigue Wood, for they were
the first living women to be
honored and recogriized
throuch public oaths, statues,
portraits and nundsmatics
(coins, medals and cameos)."Caligula was more openly

hang-like than others and
unmaried when he became
emperor, so any of his sisters
could be the mothers of heirs to
the throne," she says.

One of her favorites, Plotina,
the wife of Trajan, was ethical
about how she used her power,
Wood says.

"She made a statement some-

thing like `As I enter this
palace, I will not let status go to
my head," she says.

Her book, Roma7i PortroiI
Sculprureg A.D. 217-2609 is eL
standard in any bibliography in
the field. Her most recent work
appeared in the July 1995 issue
of th!e A:neTican Jourmn,I Of
ATchohogy.

Wood's affinity and fluency
in languages has come in handy
with her research. She can
read German, French, Italian,
Latin and Greek.

As in all art, there comes a
point when you have to look at
the real thing, when a photo

phases to this project involving site
visits and documenting the collabor
ration. This project will end in
August 1996. Taam also chaired a
session on Design of Experiments at
the 2nd Spring Research
Conference, the Uliiversity of
Waterloo, between June 12-14. He
followed it up with his invited talk
at the IT`ITERFACE 1995 colrfer-
ence at Pittsburch between June
22-24.  His talk was EA;ompkes a/
Mowitoring Sendeonduetor
Fal]rication Processes.

Winson Taarn and Robert
KushlelT, Department of Math-
ematical Sciences, were invited to
the 12th Armual Quality and
Research Conference, Scottsdale,
Ariz. , to participate in a session
which explored the interaction
between industry and centers for
statistical expertise. The title of
their joint presentation was The
Ochha;nd-FordPcbrtnership.

Uma D. Velhat, associate pro-
fessor, Department of Physics,
attended and presented a paper,
tlchedObservedor.Ofresoun;in
deifect stcltes in heowiky car:bo
doped GaAs under kydrosta:de
presswre, at the International
Conference on Hich Pressure
Science and Technology, Warsaw,
Poland, Sept.11-15. Professors R.
Sooryakumar from the Ohio State
University and S. Subramaliian
from Oregon State University co-
authored the paper.

Geoff Wawro, History, has
published an alricle in the Jourun!
Of Military History called CAn ATrny
Of Pigs': The Technieal, Social and
Poll;deal Bases Of A:ustrian Shock
Tlacdeso 1859A6.

isn't enouch, she says. Wood
has been to Rome "15 or 20
times" and spent a year living at
the American Academy in
Rome.

Earlier this year, Wood led
one of the first student-alumni
trips to Rome, FTorence and
Athens. "Being in the cfty helps
to give us more of a sense of
Roman history," she says.
"I'hat's why I believe study-

abroad programs are so inpor-
tant."

Wood says she will buy pho-
tos for her next book with the
$2 ,500 Research Exceuence
Award. Her book will feature
the fives of imperial women.

retirements
• AL Nordheden9 Campus Facilities

and Operations, 16 years of ser-
vice

jobs
• Programmer/Analyst ,

Administrative Information
Services AP4

• Academic Program Coordinator,
Upward Bound AP-6

• Academic Specialist, Special
Programs AP-8

• Senior Executive Secretary,
University Relations , Excluded

new faces
• Kenlleth Palazzolo, senior

systems analyst, Computer
and Information Services

• 'Ihomas J. Papamdrea,
reproduction machine opera-
tor, Uliiversity Services

• Richene Reiny, assistant
women's basketball coach,
Athletics

• Paul E. Rice, coordinator,
special programs and facili-
ties, Meadow Brook Health
Enhancement Institute
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For multitalented
Endish instructor
Briar Murphy, the
saying has a new twist:
If something can go
right, it win

Mur|)hy's Law

Brian Murphy
It's easy to see how Brian

Murphy could be a favored
guest at any dinner party. It
seems he can speak on any
topic, loves controversy and the
exchange of ideas.

He's known and respected
among his colleagues for his
erudition and wit, and he is at

hoard.H|fflL|GHTS
Board a|)proves operarting budget requests

The Board of Trustees approved operating budget requests for 1996-
97 and 1997-98 at its October meeting.

The total 1996-97 budget request to the state of rmchigan is
$90,038,459 to support a record enrollment of 9,670 fiscal-year equated-
students. A state appro|]riation of $48,595,445 is requested, an increase
of Slo,328,023 over the 1995-96 appropriation. The previously
approved 5.9-percent tuition and fees increase has been reflected.

The budget requests were forwarded to the Executive Office of the
State of Michigan in late October.

Board to receive a|)plications for
charter schools

In other board actions, the Trustees paved the
way for Oakland to beSn receiving apphications
for charter schools, by approving the university's
Policy on Publie School Academies and Criteria
for the Evaluation of Applications.

"Oakland Uliiversity is primarily concerned

with enhancing educational opportunities which
otherwise would not be addressed," Interim
President Gary Russi said. "We look forward to
participating in the formation of pubfic school
academies, which represent an irmovative
approach to education in Michigan."

A Public School Academy Appfication Review
Committee will be established to review applica-
tions for establishing charter schools, according
to Russi.

Si8ha8e oentract awarded
New campus signage will soon be a reality now

that a manufacturer has been approved.
ANDCO Industries Corp. was awarded a
$380,000 contract to manufacture and install

once a writer, scholar, actor,
professor and voracious reader.
When he gets excited about
something, his voice can slide
up and down the scales - from
a boolning Shakespearean
thunder to a resonant trill.

"When I'm teaching art or

appreciation of art, I have to
show people how to respond in
an intellectual and fun way,"
Murphy says. "One of the most
important things in life is to
have fun. Pleasure is the basis
of art, and it's important to
reproduce something of that in
the classroom."

Murphy's flalnboyant
approach to teaching, his intel-
lectual curiosity and "every-
man" energy are among the
many attributes that con-
tributed to his nomination for
the 1995 Teaching Excellence
Award.

Sitting back in his office as
director of the Honors College,
the 56-year-old associate pl.o-
fessor of Endish recently
reflected on his 26 years at
Oakland.

"Teaching continues to feel

like a brave new world," he
says. "It's always new, every
school year, every course, each
class, always regenerating, end-
lessly fascinating."

Murphy, who is up for full
tenure this fall, is channeling
his "extra" time on writing.

Muxphy is also part way
throuch writing another novel,
one based on a race-and-racism
theme. His first novel, Tlhe
Erigrra Variahousg aL r"irde;I
mystery on a college campus,
was publis.hed in 1981._ His lit-

bits.PIECES
Awards allow studelTts
t® c®Iutinue dreams

Oakland UIliversity named
Bridget Green and Kelly Schehr
recipients of the 1995 Keeper of
the Dream Award. The award,
established in January 1993 , rec-
ogriizes students who have con-
tributed to interracial ulider-

new campus perimeter and exterior sigriage, as desigried by Corbin
Desigri.Vice President Paul Bissonnette said the company was not only
the lowest bidder for the project, but also offered the best construction
materials. Several mock-ups, devised by Corbin Design, were placed on
campus over the summer to solieit colrmunity input.

standing and good
will and have demon-
strated strong citizen-
ship and leadership
in interracial issues.
Each student win
receive $1,000.

University hires
lobbyih8 firm

Oakland
Uliiversity has con-
tracted with the
newly formed govern-
mental consulting
firm Mchigan
Governmental
Consulting Group
Inc.

The firm includes
partners Frank
Cusmano, Wflhiam
Kandler and Gary
Reed, each of whom
has served as presi-

dent and founder of their own
government affairs consulting
firms.

The group will lobby the gov-
ernment and key letislators on
the iinversity 's behalf.

eralry work. Reader9s Guide I,o
C. S. Iett;is,  first published in
1983, is being reprinted and
Murphy is re-reading Lewis'
work to rite a new introduc-
tion for the project.

This semester, Muxphy is
teaching ENG 250 Fihn: A
I.iterary Approach, with the
theme Race, Class and Gender.

As he enters his loth year as
director of Oakland's Honors
College, he will be overseeing
the college's $347,000 expan-
sion, renovation and relocation.

"The Honors College is an

excellent program that gives
hich-achieving students the
time, opportunity and motiva-
tion to re-think and re-design
themselves, to use their skins in
a philosophical and reflective
way.„

Murphy says he's hoping to
build on the college's recent
momentum by offering a special
pubfic symposium or lecture
series next year.

"As the cultural attache to

the uliiversity, the Honors
College should sponsor unusual
things on campus," he says.

University exi)ands
in Birmingivam

Oakland Uliiversity Center-
Birlnincham opened its doors
Oct.  15.

The new extension site,
housed in Groves Hich School
at 13 Mile and Evergreen roads,
will initially offer the universi-
ty's Master of Business Admin-
istration program - the olily
fully accredited MBA program
available in Oaldand County.
Classes beSn Jar. 4, 1996.

Oakland is one Of only 112

Kre§ge ubrary offers
Internet workshops

Kresge Library Room 2258
will be the site of two Internet
workshops in November. Each
workshop will have a different
focus.

The first, from noon to I p.in.
Nov. 9, will hichhicht
NETSCAPE, a type of graphic
index to resources on the
Internet.

The second, scheduled
between 10 a.in. and 11 a.in.
Nov. 17, will cover GOPIIER, a
text index to Internet resources.

Refrster by calling 370-2469.
Walk-ins are welcome if seating is
available.

OrLline in the line
Of duty

The Deparment of Public
Safety and Police now has an
e-mall address that may be used
fornon-emergencies.

Via the Internet, the depart-
ment can be reached at:
police@oakland.edu

For actions that require imme-
diate response, the department is
available 24 hours a day, seven
days a week at 3331 (non-emer-
gency) or 911 (emergency).
Senders should not use e-mall to
report emergencies or where an
immediate response from the
department is necessary.

universities nationwide and one
of olily three michigan schools
to have American Assembly of
C onealate Schools accreditation
of both the School of Business
Administration and its Accoun-
ting Department.

"This demonstrates

Oakland's colnlnitment to serve
our students and the southeast-
ern Michigan community,"
Interim President Gary Russi
Says.

Buy your greens fl.®m
the Women of OU

Orders will be taken Nov. 6-
17 as the Women of OU hold
their 2nd Annual Greens Sale.
The hdiday greens will be avail-
able for pick-up in the Oakland
Center Nov. 28. Proceeds will
help support the Women of OU
Critical Difference S cholarship.
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ge.ENOW
A feature for and about
university colleagues

During tlie worf{ week, what
is your favorite lunch place?

In your free time, what are
you most likely doing?

\A/hat is your favorite
sport?

\^/hat was the last magazine
you read?

\A/hat do you enjoy rn®st
about the fall?

CVNTIHA InrmRH
Admissiolis

The Cooker - and I eat out every
day so I know all Of the restaurarits
in the area

Reading - an subjects.

Basketball.

Upscale.

'Ihe colors when the leaves turn.

Everything comes into its own before
winter.

col.ndERENTS

Center for hternational Programs

My spectacular kitchen.

r|lying to lose weight. I just joined

Tueighew;dtohers.

Walking on my treadmill. It used to
be racquetlrall.

Peycholngy T7bday. Hcru] to handle
bullies.

Fall foods and the colors.

People wick disabilides who need special crssistance to attend any Of the
e'\]eTtts listed may cdi the sponsoring unit or the Qffiee Of Equn,I Opportunity
cti 370-3496.

NOVEMBER
Meadow Brook Hall tours.1:30 p.in. daily and from I p.in.-5 p.in. Sundays

Cast tour begivs at 3:45 p.in.). Admission. Gift Shoppe also open. Call
370-3140.

Lend Me a Tenor
Scott  Mikita  (left)  and John

Patrick Lowrie  perform as

opera star wannabe,  Max,
and  singer extraordinaire, Tito
Merelli  (better  known  as  "11

Stupendo")  in  Meadow Brook

Theatre's  production of Lend
Me A Tenor,  which  runs

through  Nov.  12.

Enrollment
Conitndf tom page 1

enrollment continues to grow.
Five years ago, the School of
Busines s Administration
enrolled 2 ,318 students. This
year, the school not oldy
showed its first enrollment
increase but, more impressive,
its MIIA program jumped 15
percent this year and its
Production Management pro-
gram showed a 24.8-percent
increase.

"I'm confident we've turned

the comer," SBA Dean John
Tower says. "This upswing will
continue as part of a national
trend of students returning to
professionalprograms."

With the new Oakland

1 - 17 - Open Enrollment for staff benefits
1 -tk2c. 15 -Flu injections are available at the

Graham Health Center on Mondays, Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 9 a.in. to 11 a.in. and 2
p.in. to 4 p.in. ; on Wednesdays from 2 p.in. to
5 p.in.; and on Fridays from 7:30 a.in. to 11
a.in. and from I p.in to 3 p.in. Cost is $6.

3 -Concert, Eisenhower Dance Ensemble with
Company Dance Traverse, 8 p.in. , Vainer
Recital Hall. Adlldssion. 370-3024.

4 -Concert, Eisenhower Dance Enseml)le with
Chicago's Zephyr Dance Ensemble, 8 p.in. ,
Varner Recital Hall. Admission. 370-3024.

4 -Men's soccer vs. Mercyhurst College, 2 p.in.
9 - OU Bible group, Faculty ljounge
11 -loth annual Braun Lecture, Helen S. Sherman

on the architecture of Detroit, 7:30 p.in. , 124
Wilson Hall. 370-3375.

18 - Franklin Day Plarmer Seminar - Increasing Personal Productivity
Throuch Value-Based Time Management, 8 a.in. to 4 p.in. , Oakland
Center, Rooms 129 and 130.

13 -University Finance and Personnel Advisory Committee meeting, 8:30
a.in. , Dykema Gossett in Bloomfield Hills.

15 -Women of OU Brown Bag Luncheon Series, "How to cbt;oid becomfxpg a
t)ierim o/c7irue, " Ijounge 11, Oakland Center

1® - OU Bible group, Faculty Lounge
li6 -University .Senate, 3: 10 p.in. , Oakland Center Gold Rooms 8 & C
17 -Women's basketball OU TIP-OFF TOURNAMENT, Madorma vs.

Indiana Tech, 5:30 p.in.
re - Women's baskethall OU TIP-OFF TOURNAMENT, Consolation Game -

5:30 p.in. , Championship Game,7 p.in.
15+19 - Play, Gecedr!g 014£, Vainer Studio Theatre. Sponsored by the

Department of Music, 'I'heatre, and Dance.Admission. 370-3013.
21 -Women's basketball vs. Siena Heichts College, 7 p.in.
24 - Opening Nicht, A Christmas Coroz, Meadow Brook Theatre. Runs

throuch Dec. 27. Admission. 370-3300.
29 -Men's basketball vs. University of Michigan-Dearbom, 7:30 p.in.
3o -Women of OU Brown Bag Luncheon Series, "Lender dogs, "  Meadow

Brook Room, Oakland Center

University Center-Birllincham
opening its doors this fall fea-
turing a fully accl.edited MBA
degree program, Tower is andc-
ipating an even stronger future.
"I'm very encouraged and

excited," he says. "We expect
the return to the MBA program
to be strong."

Other notable enrollment
hichlichts:
• The College of Arts and

Sciences, down 2.8 percent in
headcount, is up 4.6% in
credit hours.

• The School of Education and
Human Services showed a
sharp 12.2-percent rise in
students.

• 'I'he School of Engiveering
and Computer Science, with
a new building on the hori-

zon, constructed a lo.8-per-
cent enrollment increase.

• The School of Health
Sciences, in spite of a 2-per-
cent drop, has recorded a 60-
percent rise in growth since
1990.

• The School of Nursing
increased enrollment by 7.4
Percent."We're on the move,"

President Russi says. "We'n
condnue to grow. We're enter-
ing a selective growth period,
adding programs and state-of-
the-art facilities to meet market
demand."

ROXANNE ROLAR
Meadow Brook Theatre

Embers Deli in Meadow Brook Mall.

I spend a lot of time with my hoyfiiend
and I take classes at Oakland

Fin not athletic, but I like baseball.

Peoife.

I like the smell of burning leaves.

DAVE HuHIN
Student Affairs

Taste of Thailand.

V7hat flee time? Golf a[ Katke.

Nahonnl Geographie -'Th!e sytony on
bats.

The crisp momings - waking up to
football weather.

Getting technical
It's smart. It's inovative.
It's coming to Oakland.
Easyltoluse admiliistrative
computing systems may
change the way

you work.

To support increased student
enrollment and inprove adminis-
trative services, Oaldand
Uliiversity is about to leap to the
razor's edge with new adminis-
trative computing systems tech-
nology.

In a proposal long on detail
and vision, Oakland on Oct. 17
bid to 35 compallies for the state-
of-the-art technology. More than
90 Oakland mainframe users

operating procedures and Orga-
Iiizational stnicture, says Jean
M. Wersching, director,
Administrative Information
Systems.

"We're looking at this not sin-

ply as a software change but a
change in the way we do busi-
ness," Wersching says. "I`hose
changes include enhancing stu-
dent services and streamlining

internal business transactions. "
While administrative comput-

ing systems support representa-
tives talk up the ditzy teclinieal
side, mainframe users are more
concerned with the nuts-and-
bolts advantages. For users, the
campuswide network will mean
easier tools to access, report and
download information and
smoother integration of that
information to desktop comput-
ers. For the university, adminis-
trative compulng systems will
mean enhanced student services,
streamlined transaction process-
ing, less use of paper, easier
access to iliformation for deci-
sion-makers , continuous system
improvement , reduced ongoing
cost of operation, systems flexibfl-

for future growth and

• Easier access to student data
for faculty advisers.

• Use of electronic forms for a
variety of transactions on a
decentralized basis.

• The ability to easily report on
data maintained in uliiversity
data bases and the ability to
move data from university data
bases to a desktop computer
system in a sinple process.
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Creating a community of learners
As the milleliliiun
approaches, Oaldand
uliiversity males its
`strateric' move

The Oakland University
Stratetic Plan 1995-2005, 24
months in the making, now
moves into its implementation
phase.

Designed to position Oakland
for the 2lst century and beyond,
the plan outlines nine sigrrificant
stratedes.

The ultimate goal of the plan
is to further Oaldand's recogrli-
tion and reputation as an institu-
tion of excellence and to achieve
national elninence in distinct
areas of teaching, learliing,
research and services.

Strategy
O akland Univel.sity views

undergraduate education as cen-
tral to its mission and will ensure
an environment of leaming
excellence-in orderlo-t5ducate a
diverse body of students to be
productive , contributing men-
hers of society.

Stral:e8y
To sustain Oakland's reputa-

tion of overall excellence in
selected areas of graduate and
profes sional education ,
resources will be focused on cre-
ating and strengthening areas of
graduate study in a marmer that
is responsive to retional and
national needs.

Strategy
To promote the recmitment,

retention and success of its stu-
dents , Oakland will provide an
envirolrment rich in human
diversity, with dedicated support
services, extensive non-class-
room activities and outstanding

instructional , residential and
recreational sport facilities.

Strategy
Research, scholarship and

creative activities are among
Oakland's greatest strengths and
will be aggressively encouraged
and supported.

Strategy
Oakland views colrmiunity

outreach as an integral compo-
nent of its activities, and will
expand its efforts to serve the
community consistent with the
university's mission and vision.

Getting ready t® move
Now 20-something,
the Honors College

gets a fresh look
Next September, look for an old
face in a new place. That's when
the Honors College, cuITently
housed in two offices and a con-
ference room on the second floor
of Vainer Hall, is slated to move
into East Vandenberg Hall.

In addition to expanded office
space, a multi-purpose collfer-
ence/study room and computer
laboratory are plarmed for the
new Honors Couege facifty, to
be named after longtine
Oaldand University benefactor
Dr. Alvin Larson, who died in

October 1994. Construction is
slated to bean next spring.

A $347,000 grant from the
Oakland Uliiversity Foundation
makes the move possible.

Honors College member
Justin Purcell, a junior major-
ing in electrical engivieering,
approves.

"It will be particulal`ly nice

for those living on campus," he
Says.

The new fachity will be on the

ground floor of East Vanden-
berg Hall facing Beer Lake.
Brian Murphy, director of the
college, hopes to use another
shimmery surface - class - to
make the most of the existing
1,100squarefeet.

The space currently functions
as the hall director's apartment,
which will be relocated to the
second floor of East Vanden-
berg. A 700-square-foot addi-
tion, where the present patio is,
will be included as well.

"The budding is unique

because it houses academic
departments and offices, class-
rooms and residential services,"
says Jean Arm Mller, assistant
director, Student  Develop-
ment, Residence Halls. "It's
very multi-purpose."

On Oct. 27, Murphy met with
WiHiam Connellan, associate
vice president, Academic

Condi,"nd on page 4

Strategy
Oakland will develop and sup-

port areas of institutional excel-
lence and distinction that con-
tribute to national eminence.

Strategy
Oakland will create an

empowered colnmunity of
diverse, uliified, committed and
motivated employees who focus
their collective skills, talents and
knowledge toward realization of
the ulriversity's mission and
VISIon.

Strategy
Oakland believes that contin-

uous planning and evaluation
are needed to effectively chart
the future of the uriiversity, and,
therefore, Oakland will increase
its serf-assessment activity.

Strategy
Oakland will secure, allocate

or redirect human, physical and
financial resources in a manner
that enhances the university's
lnission and vision.

"The Honors College is important both as itself and

as a symbol of the university and what we think
academic excellence and commitment to students
are all about,"  says Brian  Murphy, director.  "The
new facility will  be  a  highly visible  reminder of that."
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Wish list of laboratory

needs becondig a

reality for engiveering

students and faculty
Steve Plummer, a seliior in
electrical encheering at
Oaldand University, wants
three things for Christmas :
a new capacitance meter, a
spectrum analyzer and a

Engineering
a Future

dialtal oscinoscope for the
School of Enalneering and
Computer Science's control
systems labor.atory.

Plummer, pointing toward
the wave-analysis experi-
ment on the bench in front
of bin, says, "This would go
much faster and I could get
a lot more done. Plus, some
analysis is impossible with-
out a spectrum analyzer."

Convinced that today's

The power Of
technology

Bill  Young,  a
master's student in

Systems Engineering,
took second  place in the

1994 Unmanned
Ground  Robotic Vehicle

Competition,  held on
Oakland's campus.

He  is currently working
on a related but more
soph isticated  project.

laboratories require today's
tools , three professors from
the Department of Electrical
and Systems Enaleeing
submitted a funding propos-
al for moderliization of
Oakland's electrical, elec-
troliics and computer con-
trol laboratories , which con-
tain tools from the '60s, '70s
and ,80s.

Ka C. Cheok, Andrew
Rusek and Naim A. Kheir's
proposal received a $42,065
nod from the Stratetic Plan
Implementation Fund. The
proposal cites the benefits of
such technolotical imova-
tions as virtual instrumenta-
tion, dialtal scopes and four-
color-beam versus sinde-

beam difital analyzers.
Additional funding is expect-
ed to come from the school
and the department.

These new tools win help
students make better transi-
tions from the university to
the workplace - and make
them more productive as
well, according to Cheok,
associate professor,
Engivering.

In addition, the modem-
ization effort will showcase
the School of Engivieering
and Computer Science to
students , potential collabo-
rators and members of the
Accreditation Board for
Engivieering and Technology,
which is scheduled for a
1996 site visit.

"We also consider this as

an investment in our labora-
tories, targeting our move to
the new Science and
Enalneering Complex," says
Rusek , professor,
Engivieering.

In his laboratory/office,
students can see the history
of colnmunications systems
via a collection of old vacu-
um-type radio receivers. "I
broucht that one from
Poland," Rusek says about a
large black receiver. "I used
it to fisten to the Voiee o/
Amerieo and BBC in the
70s."
Nearby the receivers are

two Gateway 2000 PCs with

plng-in circuit boards for

experimentation. Rusek
noted that 12 such PCs were

previously purchased for the
various laboratories and will
support the new equipment.

Students from other
departments in the school
also use the electrical, elec-
troliics and
computer con-
trol laborato-
ries. In addi-
tion, IIinority
high school and
julrior hick stu-
dents in DAP-
CEP (Detroit
Area Pre-
Conege
Engivieering
Program) use
the electric cir-
cuits and com-

ELcoking ahead
Steve Plummer,  a senior major-
ing in  Electrical  Engineering,
will welcome new laboratory
equipment to enhance his
wave-analysis experimentation.

Accordingiv, Ford Motor
Co. awarded Cheok, Kheir,
Rusek and Manohar Das,
associate professor of enti-
neering, a Sloo,000 grant to
develop a course in mecha-
tronics, the study of the
mechanical and electrical
components of different sys-
tems.

The updated laboratories
win also benefit the enfi-
neering students who design
and build autonomous vision
and sonar-giiided vehicles
for entry in the
International Unmanned
Ground Robotic Vehicle

These new tools

will help students

make better

transitions fron'i the

university to the

workplace - and

make then'l more

productive as well.
puter laborato-
ries during their fat and
spring Saturday morning
classes.

Both Rusek and Cheok
agree that the modernization
effort will help meet indus-
try's needs by enhancing the
technolotical readiness of
prospective and current
engivers.

"It's very important richt

now to educate engivleers
from industry to simulate
the behavior of different sys-
tems and to measure those
systems so they can design
more sophisticated and reli-
able units," Rusek says.

Competition,
held armuany
on Oakland's
Campus.

Bin Young,
who is work-
ing on a mas-
ter's degree in
Systems
Engivieering,
was one such
student. His
vehicle'
"Coyote,"

took second

place in the
1994 competi-

tion, and he is currently
working with Cheok on a
graduate project that has
both lnilitary and industrial
apphcations.

"The basic idea is that

everything is unlnarmed9"
Cheok says. "The vehicles
are autonomous - the com-
puter is maling the decisions
- there's no human in the
loop."

Althouch the new equip-
ment that offers such
prolnise to students like
Young and Plummer has yet
to be acquired, the process
has begun.
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ln 1:he works
Chemistry Professor Denis

M. Callewaert, who is

director,  Institute for
Biochemistry and

Biotechnology, says the
new Center for Biomedical
Research can be launched

as early as next summer.

CrosslFertilized .
efforts

Renowned faculty
Physics Professor Norman

Tepley, who holds dual  appoint-
ments at Oakland and  Henry

Ford  Hospital,  recently received
a major grant for his work in

migraine research.

Oakland researchers

fast becoming

recogrrizedleaders

in their fields
New life beans when two cells
produce another cen. That
ceu then splits over and over
again, and the new-;ells take
on specific fimctions.

Research and education in
the biomedical sciences at
Oakland University occur in
much the same way.
As research findings conceived
by Oakland's biomedical
researchers grow into success-
ful commercial appfications,
these researchers are becom-
ing recogrlized leaders in their
specialty areas. For example:
• Chemistry Professor Deliis

M. Callewaert has founded
two biomedical companies ,
one of which, Oxford
Biomedical Research ,
I.eceived six small business

grants from the National
Institutes of Health in 1994.
Bristol-Meyer boucht the
patent richts to technology
developed by his other com-
pany, Proteins
International.

• Physics professors rmchael
Chopp and Norman Tepley,
both of whom have dual
appointments at Oakland
and Henry Ford Hospital,
recently received major
grants for their work in
stroke and lnigraine
I.esearch , respectively.

• Chelnistry Professor
Tadeusz Malinski has
received patent approval for
an electrochemical sensor
for nitric oxide and
Chelnistry Professor R.
Craig Taylor holds patents
for potential anti-viral and
anti-tumor agents.

Virinder Moudal ,
professor and chair,
Department of
Biolotical Sciences ,
has recently discov-
ered that a tumor
supressor gene is reg

ulated by sex steroids
in a human breast cancer
cell line. This discovery may
lead to new hormonal thera-
pies of breast cancel..

Breaking new ground
Biomedical Sciences pro-

grams and support services
have expanded accordinaly.
Oakland-utiversitynotouly
boasts the nation's first 8. S.
program in medical physics
andaninterdisciplinary8.S.
in biochemistry, but its bio-
medical sciences doctoral pro-
gram, and its biotechnology
program, established in 1983
and 1987 respectively, led to
formation of the Institute for
Biochemistry and
Biotechnology (188) in 1989.

The 188 I)romotes
increased biotechnology
research activities , collabora-
lions among biochelnistry
researchers and public awarcL
ness of Oakland's biochelnical
research efforts., A new pro-
posal, jointly developed by the
departments of Biolodcal
Sciences, Chemistry, Physics,
the Interdepartmental
Biochemistry Committee and
the 188, seeks to expand upon
this by:
® Establishing a Center for

Biomedical Research (CBR)
to promote and coordinate
support for biomedical
research activities.

® Adding and retaining faculty
with strong records in bio
medical research and edu
cation.

• Adding a specialization in
biochemieal communication
to the biomedical sciences
Ph.D. program.

• Increasing the nim-
her and quality of
predoctoral students
in the biomedical sci-
ences program.

•  Providing additional
opportunities for
undergraduate par-
ticipation in biomed-
ical research at
Oakland.

ProI-I r-ives
funding oupiwl

The proposal, desigried "to
maintain excellence and fur-
ther strengthen and advance
biomedical research and edu-
cation at Oakland," received a
$154,000 comlnitment from
the Stratetic Plan
Implementation Fund for
1995-96. Funding for 1996-97
is contingent on this year's

progress.
The proposal was drafted

by the fouowing ad-hoe com-
Inittee members: Canewaerf,
director, Institute for
Biochelnistry and
Biotechnology; Kathleen H.
Moore, coordinator, Under-
graduate Concentration in
Biochemistry; Virinder K.
Moudal, chair, Biolodcal
Sciences; Norman Tepley,
chair, Physics; and Paul
Tomboulian, chair, Chemistry.
Mchael Sevilla, acting associ-
ate dean, Arts and Sciences,
and Donald Mccrimmon,
directol-, Sponsored Programs
Adlniristration , assisted.

To be comprised of active
biomedical
researchers from a
cross section of
departments and
adllriiistered by an
executive colnlnit-
tee appointed by
the dean of the
College of Arts and
Sciences , the new
center wh facih-
tate additional col-
1al]orations among
biomedical
researchers and
acquisition of
multi-user instru-

ed to be in place by fall 1996.
"Three specializations were

plarmed for the Ph.D. pro-
gram in biomedical sciences:
medical physics , health and
envirormental chemistry; and
the biology of agivg,"
Callewaert says. "The biology
of aging specialization never
took off. We're currently
amending the program to
include one in biochelnical
communication instead. "

The new specialization
would be the first doctoral
program in Michigan to focus
on advancing basic research
on biochemical cellular com-
muliication and applying such
advances in the biotechnology
and pharmaceutical indus-
tries.

A simple startNIi)
expected

Start-up is expected to be
relatively simple, with a strong
group of biolodcal sciences
and chemistry faculty
"stafiing" the specialization

and many core courses
already in place. Ilibrary
materials in biochemical com-
munication, however, will
need to be acquired.

The new center and special-
ization should attract more
top-notch doctoral candidates
- and provide additional

"The time is

optimal for

establishing a

Center for

Biomedical

Sciences."

~ David Downing
Dean,  College of Arts

and Sciences

ments.
"We behieve that biomedical

science and I.esearch presents
a critical opportunity for the
institution and the surround-
ing communityo" says David J.
Dowhg, dean, College of
Arts and Sciences. "With the
unique potential resuling
from three retirements in the
Department of Bioloalcal
S ciences , increased interaction
with the cardiovascular group
at Henry Ford Hospital and
the prospect of a new Ph.D.
track in biochemical colnmu-
Iiication, the time is optimal
for establishing a Center for
Biomedical Research (CBR)."

Callewaert says a formal
colnmittee is  being estab-
lished, with the intent to devel-
op the center by the start of
the next academic year. In
addition, three new faculty
members and a biochemical
colrmunication specialization ,
pending approval, are expect-

opportunities
for grant and
contract sup-
port. In addi-
tion, sevel.al

prominent bio-
medical
researchers at
Henry Ford
Hospital have
expressed
interest in help-
ing develop
such a pro-
gram.

Funding for
the three addi-

tional biomedical faculty mem-
bers-ne senior and two
entry-level-will come from
the Conege of Arts and
Sciences.

"If we can identify prospec-

tive faculty who can meet the
teaching needs of the bioloti-
cal sciences department and
also do biomedical research,
so much the better,"
Callewaelt says.

Fellowships for three doc-
toral students to help staff the
CBR are also on the agenda,
as is a sLmimer biomedical

program for promising under-
graduates.

Such opportunities will pro-
duce future researchers with
state-of-the-art specialties -
and breathe new life into the
biomedical sciences.
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Videotape documents
real-Ife teachinal
research excenence

Mathematics is getting real at
Longfellow Elementary
Professional Development
School in Pontiac - and
Oakland University has the
video to prove it.

Dyanne M. Tracy, associate

professor, Education, and
Oakland students Anthony

the Oakland University
Foundation for $3,740 and
Sl ,541, respectively, the video
showcases the implementation
of a hands-on, activity-based
approach to math at
Longfellow. Students lean
math by czoj7}g  math via OU's
innovative Bealrming S chool
Math (BSM), games, art and
othermanipulatives.

As one Longfellow teacher
notes on the video, a high corre-
lation exists between the time a

Math in the real world
Garth and Mary Carleton
recently filmed, edited and pro-
duced a videotape that shows
math in action at Longfeuow,
which joined forces with the
School of Education and
Human Services in 1991 to
become a "center for research
and leaning."

The 45-minute video, narrat-
ed by Tracy and titled Lear7rir}g
to Tleach to Ijearr.: Implemen-
ting the St;anhards at an Urban
Proif essivrnd DevelopmRm
School, documents changes
made by teachers, students and
fallii]ies as they teach and lean
math at Longfellow.

"Both Anthony and Mary's

work on this project has been
above and beyond," Tracy says.
"Mary and I wrote the script

together and Anthony is the
director, cinematographer and
editor. Except for the cost of
rendng a lighting kit, purchas-
ing tapes and using the video
editing equipment, all of the
money went back to the stu-
dents."

Funded by two grants from

Honors College
colthued ffom page 1

Affairs; Khales Dahr, senior
architect, Capital Plarming and
Desigri; Miller; and two repre-
sentatives from the architectural

student, spends doing math and
that student's performance.
With the new math practices
now in place at Lonffenow, stu-
dents as well as teachers enjoy
math time.

"Our goal was to get teachers

in grades three to five to be able
and wi]]ing to integrate more
hands-on materials into their
classrooms," Tracy says.
"Kindergarten throuch second-

grade teachers are typically
willing to do hands-on math,
but as you move up the grades,
teachers feel more of a need to
use paper and pencil."

Tracy served as a math
I.esource teacher-researcher at
ljonffellow from January 1992
to April 1995, planliing and
holding teacher in-services ,
working with groups of kinder-

garmers through fifth-graders ,
facilitating "Faniily Math Fun
Nichts," suppordng resident
teachers throuch curriculum
planning, directing graduate
student research and co-teach-
ing with I.ongfellow teachers .
She spent a 1993-94 sabbatical

and approval," Dahr says.
"The next step of the design

process is the schematic design
phase - a prelilninary layout
that shows basic space I.elation-
ships.„

Murphy described his vision
for the

firm of Straub Pettitt Yaste,
Troy, to establish space pro-
gra± for the project.

"The firm has already sub-

mitted a preliminary space pro-

gram and program analysis
summaries for Oakland's review

"The mutual benefit from professor to teacher to Oakland student to

Longfellow student is wonderful. We

at the school to support recom-
mendations made by the
National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics (NCTM) Sfor7idrrds
I+nd the Miehisan Essendn:I
GodsforMathemat-ies.

Accol.ding to Tracy, changes
in the math portion of the
Michigan E ducational
Assessment Program (MEAP)
test for fourth-graders encour-
aged the new practices because
"the teachers are realizing that

they must now implement
maripulatives."

The I,ongfellow/Oakland part-
nership has broucht change to
both institutions, helping
Longfellow teachers and stu-
dents see the cormections
between math, other subjects
and the real world and helping
Oakland professors and students
see that Longfellow is the real
world.

Seventy-nine Oakland stu-
dents are now pardcipating in
field placements at I.onffellow

Founded in the mid-'70s "for
hichly motivated students seek-
ing an unusually cha]1engivig
education," the Honors College
now numbers 200 students. A
rotating appointed faculty
teaches an eclectic repertoire of
courses (one senior conoquium

new facili-         and seven core) per year; 1995-
ty as                    96 titles range from so7ue";7.o£
so"chin8        Of Ijoue, Sone'u]hat of Lust: The
brilliant             Geriesis one Det;ehaprr.er.I a/
and rrrod-         Courly Ijove f tom Medieval to
em. "We            /14oczem  (tanght by Associate
need a               Professor of Rhetoric Margaret
wholenew         B. Pigott) toFwzzyLngtc
look," he          (taucht by EnSneering
says.                   Professor Richard E. Haskell).

The                    In addition, students take two
Honors              years of foreign language, have
C ollege 's            an advanced-standing interview
space and         and do an independent project.
design                    Typically, Honors college stu-
needs fit            dents fall into two categories -
its new               "those who fall into cate-
I.ole as a             gories...and those who do not,"
"universi-         Muxphy says.

ty-wide                  Student roundtables, on such
Pro-
gI.am."

Once housed within the College
of Arts and Sciences, the
Honors College will be its own
academic unit. "We're not oldy
moving physically, we've moved
structurally," Murphy says.

intellect-exp anding topics as
Does God Exist? , iire offered
throuchout the year, as are
Honors College-sponsored pro-

grams with diverse themes. On
Nov. 28, in the Oaldand Center
Gold Room, for example,
Professor Phyl]is Rooney and

all teach each other something."

for a combined 5,000 hours of
contact time - and 15 student
teachers, 10 School of Nursing
students and two counseling
students are completing intern-
ships there as well. In addition,
education faculty members
James Hushes and Erie Follo
are working in Longfellow class-
rooms.

"The mutual benefit from

professor to teacher to Oaldand
student to Longfellow student is
wonderful," Tracy says. "We all
teach each other something."

The video is expected to be
complete by the end of the fall
1995 semester, at which time it
will be distributed to internal
and external audiences. Tracy
will also present the video at the
NCTM armual meeting in Sam
Diego next April. In the mean-
tine, she is continuing her
quest to bring irmovative math
practices to the real wol.ld -
and thus encourage teaching
and research excellence.

friends will read work by 1995
Nobel Prize-winner Seamus
Heaney, an Irish poet.

Murphy, associate professor
of Enalish and author of
Fteader's Guide to C .S . Ijewis
and The Ewigrra VcLriahous .
also envisions 1996 program-
Ining related to the theme
"Detroit.„

"We intend to do more in the

way of programs and events for
the university," Murphy says.
"We're very interested in any-

thing we can do to keep vital the
intellectual life of the universi-
ty."

Although not an acadelnic
rarity, the Honors Conege does

give Oakland a certain distinc-
tion. About 30 percent of
America's colleges and universi-
ties belong to the National
Colletiate Honors Council

OVCHC), according to NCHC
executive secretary/treasurer
Wi]]iam P. Mech, and Oakland
is one of them.

"The Honors College is

important both as itself and as a
sylnbol of the university and
what we think academic excel-
lence and commitment to stu-
dents are all about," Muxphy
says. "I'he new facility will be a
highly visible relninder of that."


